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“We do not remember the days, 

we remember the emotion that the moments transmit” 

                                                                                                 Finca Rebate 



 

 

 

this is Finca Rebate. 
 

Would you like to get away for a few hours from all the hustle and bustle of your hectic life? 

That’s what Rebate is all about because there are times you need to lose yourself to be able to find 

yourself again. 

That is the reason in Rebate that we can offer you the perfect refuge in an old country village from 

the 18th century. All the buildings and instalations are from the original village and have been carefully 

restored to keep their traditional designs and transport you back in time. 
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                Finca Rebate, know us. 

 

 Natural Revolution. A breath of air, a 

forward look with the same quality as 

always, the same effort in seeking 

excellence and the satisfaction of our 

customers. 

Headed by Andrés and Eric with more than 

15 years directing the Rebate team with a 

love and dedication that grows throughout 

the years for everything to do with Rebate, 

the environment, the kitchen transmitting 

all this with your 5 senses.  

 

  

 The Finca REBATE would not be 

anything without our wonderful staff, to 

ensure that your visit is a perfect 

experience, 

In our kitchens outstanding chiefs prepare 

for your palette to be able to enjoy every 

bite accompanied by the always expert 

advice of our Sommelier. 

 Our outstanding service will convert every 

dish into your favorite recipe. and a team 

event that will offer different options that 

allow us to adopt us to the needs and budget 

of our esteemed customers.. 
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Our Team directed by… 

 

We will create the event of your dreams ... We will make all your wishes come true. 

It is the best moment of your life for that reason the Events team and Wedding Planner will take care of: 

Bookings of Date. 

Signature of the contract and resolution of 
doubts. 

Coordinate every detail with our suppliers 

Make the menu and the menu tasting. 

Organization of the moments of the event. 
(Special moments, surprises, timing, ...) 

Organization of the Protocol Plan of the 
celebration according to the style of the event. 

Management of special services contracted. 
(Buses, Monitors, Djs, etc.) 

Reception of the guests on "day B" 

 

 

Assistance continues to the guests. 

Decide the style of Event you want. (See 
estimated budget, music, floral style, animation 
proposals, etc). 

Create a Timming until day B. 

Organization of guests. (Hotel, hairdresser, places 
of interest, etc). 

Organization of the protocol plan of the 
ceremony. (Important songs, how to locate guests, 
readings, etc). 

Proof of everything related to decoration. 

(Flowers, centerpieces, style of the event, etc.) 
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Costa Blanca Package. 

this offers the Costa Blanca package 

 

Services: 

This package includes the services of Our Events team, 

for 25 people 

 

Menu  

Our cocktail 

Starter (1 to choose) 

First Main (1 to choose) 

Second Main (1 to choose) 

Dessert (1 to choose) 

Wedding cake 

 

Ceremony 

Church 

Priest or Master Celebrant 

Assistans 

Wooden fans 

 

Cocktail 

Area of the Pine Trees 

White and burlap bunting 

White tableclothes 

 

Floristry 

Floral arrangement in the Church and Altar 

Basket with petals 

Bridal  bouquet 

2 Bouquet for Bridemaids 

Boutonniere for groom 

4 Top men Buttonholes for ushers, best man 

2 Wrists for mothers groom and bride 

4 Center flowers for the dinner table 

Flowers in the Cocktail Area 

Flowers in the Seating Plan 
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Celebration 

Private terrace 

Lighting decoration Garland “Verbena” 

White chair covers & burlap swags or Tiffany chairs or Crossback chairs 

White, Colour or Printed tablecloths. 

Rattan placemats 

Steel cutlery 

Classic Glassware 

Fancy White, Colour or Printed Napkins 

Table numbers and menus 

 

Also included: 

Parking 

Protocol service during the entire event 

Tasting Menu for 2 people 

Seating Plan Standard  

Dj, Sound technician throughout the event 

Photographer 

Bus 

Free Bar 2h minimum 

 

 

Others services no included: 

Post Dinner 

Photocall  

Sweet Table or Candy Bar  

Wedding Car 

Videography 

 

 

 

 

11.770€ (25 PAX) 

(INCLUIDED VAT) 

EXTRA GUESTS:  145€ 

CHILDREN:            70€ 
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Mediterráneo Package. 
this offers the Mediterráneo package 

 

Services: 

This package includes the services of Our Events team, 

for 25 people 

 

Menu  

Our cocktail 

Starters (1 to choose) 

First Main (1 to choose) 

Second Main (1 to choose) 

Dessert (1 to choose) 

Wedding cake 

 

Ceremony 

Church 

Priest or ceremony fees 

Assistans 

Wooden fans. 

Carpet inside Church. 

Singer or Saxophonista 

 

Cocktail 

Area of the Pine Trees 

White and burlap bunting 

Tableclothes to choose 

Marichis or Saxophonista 

Decoration Areas 

White Big Letters “Love” 
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Floristry 

Floral arrangement in the Altar and outside and inside Church 

Basket with petals 

Bridal  bouquet 

2 bouquet for Bridemaids 

Boutonniere for groom 

4 Top men buttonholes for ushers, best man 

2 Wrists for mothers groom and bride 

4 Center flowers for the dinner table 

Flowers in the Cocktail Area 

Flowers in the Seating Plan 

 

 

Celebration 

Private Terrace 

Lighting decoration in terrace micro bulbs in trees 

Chairs to choose 

Tablecloths to choose 

Placemats to choose 

Napkins to choose 

Cutlery to choose 

Crystalware to chosse 

Table numbers and menus 

Sweet Table or Candy Bar 

Cigar Bar 

Letters with light Love 

Decoration in the kid´s table 

Show Flamenco o Saxophonist 
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Also included: 

Parking 

Protocol service during the entire event 

Tasting Menu for 2 people 

Seating Plan customizer 

Trilby hats for men 

Flip flop for ladies 

Dj, Sound technician throughout the event 

Photographer, albums & photobooth or hr files  

Bus 

Free Bar 2h minimum 

 

 

 

 

Others services no included: 

Post Dinner 

Wedding Car 

Videographer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18.610€ (25 PAX) 

(INCLUDED VAT) 

EXTRA GUEST:  175€ 

CHILDREN :          95€ 
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     How we work. 
              General conditions. 
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How we work. 

All the prices of the menus published in this dossier 

are inclusive of VAT and will be subject to upward 

variations in the consumer price index (CPI). 

There will be a menu tasting for 2 people after the 

payment of the reservation, if you want more 

important people to attend the menu tasting, it will 

add an extra 50€ per guest, which will include the 

final invoice of the event. 

 The minimum number of guests per wedding will 

be 25 people. In the case of not reaching this 

number, the difference of diners must be paid with 

the complet package. 

 The deadline to alter the number of guests will be 7 

calendar days before the event. We will always try 

to keep you informed to keep track of the guests. 

Forms of payment and booking. 

 The reservation is guaranteed with the payment of 

600€ as a deposit that will be discounted in final 

invoice. 

 The contract will be signed during the last quarter 

of the year prior to the event. Before December 31st 

of that year 25% or min 3.000€ of the initial budget 

will be paid and one month before the wedding the 

remaining 75% of the contracted package will have 

to be paid taking into account the number of diners 

confirmed to date. 

 The guests and services that are added after this 

date will be paid during the week following the 

celebration of the wedding and always before the 

couple leaves for their honeymoon. 

 The cancellation of the event 30 days before its 

celebration will carry with it the penalty of the 

payment of 50% of the package and the diners hired 

up to that date and 100% if they are 7 days before. 

Regardless of the time of cancellation, no refunds of 

amounts delivered will be made. 

Service duration. 

 The free bar will have a minimum duration of 2 

hours, may be extended per hour, is always for all 

diners. In case of payment by the glass, it will have a 

maximum duration of 2h and each additional hour 

will involve an amount of 200€ in addition to the 

consumption that occurs during that time. Without 

there being a limit on the schedule 

SGAE + AGEDI.  

  It will be billed according to the regulations in force 

at that time (see rates). 

Others.  

 The EXCLUSIVITY and closing of the restaurant for 

a celebration will be done free of charge with a 

minimum of 180 people, in case of being inferior the 

difference will be paid with a price of 85€/person 

If during the contracted service material damage is 

caused to any element of the installation by one of the 

assistants, the amount for its replacement or repair 

will be included in the final invoice. 

 Food products not belonging to this company will 

not be accepted during the celebration of the event. 

 In the celebrations that there are children it is 

indispensable the hiring of monitors from the 

beginning of the event until the end. In any case, it is 

the responsibility of their parents or guardians for 

their care, as well as any damage caused to our 

property. 

 It is forbidden to use pyrotechnic material throughout 

the site, as well as in places attached to it. 

List of services not included. 

Free Bar: 7€ person / hora minimum 2 hours        

Post Dinner: 10-15 € person (consult options)                              

Shows: (consult options)                                                        

Lighting: (consult options).                            

Photocall: (consult options).                               

Candy Bar: 450-500€ (consult options).            

Video: (consult options) 
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